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S PRINGFIELD Q U IN TET
WRINGS A VICTORY
FINE PLAYING ON BOTH SIDES M AKES
INTERESTIN G SCORE.

CONTESTANTS
NECK AND NECK
________

S>

Three Times During Last Period W as Score
Tied— Spectacular Playing by Miller
and Steele.

In a thrilling hard fought game at the
college gym Saturday evening the
Springfield Training school five defeat
ed "New Hampshire 37-32, in the last con
test of the season. Three times in the
last period the score was tied and the
crow d in the gallery was pulling hard for
the home team.. 'Nevertheless the visi
tors forged ahead and the final whistle
found them five points to the good.
M iller for Springfield did the best
work while, “ W in dy” Steele put up a
fine game for N ew Hampshire.
THE SUMMARY.

m

CASTINE C. SWANSON ON
"WOMEN, WAGES AND WAR"
N. H. C. Alumna and Superintendent of
Franklin Square House Discusses Im
portant Aspects of the W ar.

The Boston G lobe recently printed
an account of an interview between
Gertrude Ford Daniel and Castine C.
Swanson, superintendent of the Frank
lin Square House, Boston, concerning
the subject, “ W om en, Wages and W ar.”
Miss Swanson is a graduate of N ew
Hampshire College is the class of 1905.
The account as it appeared in The
G lobe is reprinted below:
SOC AL PROBLEM.

The social problem of B oston’s wageearning women,contingent upon the war
was the subject that I wished to chat
about with Miss Castine C. Swanson,
superintendent of the Franklin Square
House.
A splendid directness of manner is
hers, which comes from the poise of
self-effacement. This, coupled
with
“ truth worth,” as John Boyle O’ Reilly
called “ kindness,” fits her to cope with
perhaps the biggest social problem in
Boston.
She is equipped b y experience as well
as mental training, and lives under the
same roof as the 700 women and girls.
“ W7e are and have been since Fall
taxed to our utmost resourcefulness in
the endeavor to find work for girls and
women out of employment caused by
conditions brought on by the war,” said
M iss Swanson.

N ew Hampshire
Springfield
Thom pson If
h Miller
p riee rf
rf McClure-W halen
Steele c
c Shea-Sanders
Brown rg
rg V\ halen-Newell
Bissell lg
lg Bell
Score— Springfield 37;, N ew Hamp•shire 32. Goals from floor*Thom pson,
4, Frice 3, Steele 3, Bissell, 3, Brown,
M iller 6, W halen 4, M cClure, Saunders
2, Shea, Bell. Goals from fouls, Thom p
son, 4, Saunders 5, Miller, Whalen.
Referee, Tower, Scorer, Degnan. Tim  In Touch With Many Agencies.
“ W e are in constant touch with every
er, Blake.
# *
agency, bureau, school, many business
places; and the Civic Federation has co
N. H. C. A. SENOS DEPUTATION
FROM COLLEGE TO ALTON, operated with us in a very gratifying
manner.”
“ M an y have lost their positions,
Last Friday a Y . M . C . A. deputation
team, consisting of Ralph J. Bugbee, others are working on part time, while
Richard A. Knight, Vincent Ferkins, some, rather than lose their places or
Ralph L. Dam e and Clarence W . Sleep through a sense of loyalty to their em
er made a trip to Alton, N . H., and held ployers , are forced to take smaller
very successful services there. Friday salaries.
“ Specifically we try to find em ploy
evening the series of meetings were open
ed b y a banquet with the citizens of the ment, supplement the pay of those on
tow n,at the close of which an entertain part time by giving work in the house
ment was given b y the boys consisting and to others give the advantage of
o f quartet numbers and readings. Bug- cheaper room s.”
I ventured the query in regard to the
bee and Dam e were the speakers of the
evening and addressed an interested girls returning to their homes, and Miss
audience. Saturday morning about 50 Swanson assured me that in many cases
of the young people of the village hiked they advised girls to do so, but that
to A lton B ay and a short distance up there are a great number of girls who
the lake to M cD ufiee’ s cottage, the use live at the Franklin Square Housexthat
of which was loaned for the occasion. have no other homes.
A clam chowder dinner followed by AID FOR GIRL STUDENTS.
Again I asked about the girl students
several sorts of sports caused the day
and found that the allowance in many
to be much enjoyed b y all.
M eetings were held Saturday evening cases had been curtailed or stopped and
and in the different churches Sunday the continuation of their studies was
morning. Knight and Bugbee furnish made possible b y the Social WTelfare
ed special music at the Sunday morning w ork done b y Miss Swanson.
“ W e have opened places in the dining
services.' Perkins was unfortunately ill
the greater part of the time but returned room to these girls and they receive
to his studies M onday morning with the the same wage as the waitresses. Others
rest of the boys. The trip is considered prefer to care for the bedrooms and this
is allowed. Another thing, we have
to have done much good.
girls instead of boys as pages; also in
the office and on the switch board we
COLLECTION SHOWING ALL
STAGES IN SILK MANUFACTURE. have placed some.
SMALL LOAN FUND.

A collection of silk samples which was
sent for. b y form er librarian, Miss
M abel Hodgkins, has just arrived at the
library. This collection comes from
the Cheney Brothers of South M anches
ter, Conn., and while demonstrating
the manufacture of their silks shows on
the other hand the different stages thru
which the silk goes from the raw product
to the finished article. There are sam
ples of the former from Japan, Italy,
Sicily and China.
On one card are shown pictures of the
silk w orm from the larva to the cocoon.
There are several cuts of the factory,
showing the different departments and
types of machines. In addition to the
samples of the finished silks, there are
samples of other fabrics made from silk
such as velour, velvet and chiffon.
A ccom panying the collection is a
booklet describing the entire process of
silk manufacturing.

“ There is a small loan fund and the
other day a friend of Dr. Ferrin’s sent
$200 to use in tiding over some of the
young women during this depression.
This, of course, is a splendid palliative,
but what is needed and wanted is w ork.”
“ Again,” continued Miss Swanson,
“ we have women coming constantly to
us who need work b y the day, because
their husbands are out of work, and
others who have been in families who
are either closing their homes or keep
ing fewer servants; as far as possible
we hire or find employment for them.
“ Still another phase are young women
who are going home and need every
penny at this time, who com e for a
night’s lodging. Where inquiry is satis
factory we are glad to have them and
also give them their breakfast.
OPTIMISTIC

ATTITUDE.

“ I find in all walks of life that people
are facing the situation with a sane
optimism that helps wonderfully and
on every side I meet the attitude that
Paramount pictures at the Lyric things will be better tomorrow.
Theatre every Monday, Wednesday and
“ Another thing I notice,” said Miss

’ ay

C on tinu e d on P a g e 4.

P r ic e 5 C e n t s

TAG DAY SCHEME TO GET
BOYS’ CONFERENCE
TROPHY CUPS WON
COLLEGE BLEACHER FONDS
BEGINS SATURDAY
BY NEW HAMPSHIRE
SEVERAL HUNDRED ARE EXPECTED
TO ASSEM BLE IN DURHAM

EXCELLENT PROGRAM ARRANGED
Y . M. C. A .’s of Rockingham County Send
Delegates— See College Buildings—
Play Festival Saturdav.

Tom orrow forenoon will see the start
of the Rockingham, county B o y ’s Con
ference which is to be held in Durham,
Saturday and Sunday. Delegates will
be present from, all over the state and a
rousing good series of meetings is anti
cipated.
Following is the program for
the delegates:
Saturday— 9,23. 1 rrive and register
in Gym.
10.30—
— 12.00 M eeting in T. Hall.
Speaker, Rev. .' shley D. Leavitt of
Portland.
12.30— Banquet in gym for delegates.
2.30— 4.30 Inspection
of college
buildings.
4.30— 6.00 Flay festival in gym.
6.00 Supper.
7.30 M eeting in gym.
Speaker Rev. A shley D. Leavitt.
Sunday— 10.45 Church. Speaker,
R. Bertram. Nelles, industrial secretary
of M aine State committee, Y . M . C. A.
4.30 M eeting in gym , speaker M r.
Nelles.
Students are earnestly invited to at
tend any of the meetings. The last one
takes the place of the usual C, C, A.
COPY OF LANDSEER’S “ REFUGE”
PRESENTED TO BALLARD

HALL.

Dean and Mrs. Charles H. Pettee
have presented Ballard hall with a
beautiful picture for the reception room
of the dormitory. The picture is a
very fine copy of Landseer’s “ R efuge.”
NEW CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
SENDS OUT FIRST SECTION.

The first section of papers in the new
electrical engineering correspondence
course on measuring instruments and
integrating W att meters was mailed
last Tuesday. A t that time there were
nearly 60 who had indicated a desire to
take the course.
V. W. BATCHELOR RESIGNS FROM
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITORSHIP.

A t a recent meeting of the New
Hampshire Board the resignation of V.
W. Batchelor from the office of Assist
ant News Editor was accepted. M r.
Batchelor, however, will remain on the
board as a reporter.
The office of alumni editor is also
vacant due to M r. French’s withdrawal
from college.
ALICE V. COFFIN DELEGATE TO
Y. W. C. A. COMMISSION IN N. Y.

M iss Alice V. Coffin, who has been
elected one of the annual members of
the Student Commission of the Y . W .
C. A. from the Northeastern territory
left for N ew Y ork, Sunday, M arch 7.
M iss Coffin will represent the Y . W .
C. A. organizations of N ew Hampshire
College, Plym outh Norm al and Castine
N orm al schools. The commission will
meet in the Y . W . C. A. Building, N ew
Y ork, M arch 8, 9, 10 and will take up
the study of religious life among college
women of the northeastern territory.
SCHOLARSHIP, PRIZE SPEAKING,
AND TRACK MEET CUPS E XH IBITED.

Three cups are now on exhibition at
Thom pson Hall and can be seen by call
ing at the business office. One is the
Interfraternity Cup, to be awarded the
fraternity standing highest in scholar
ship, another is the W alter M . Parker
cup to be awarded at the prize speak
ing contest here on M ay 7, and the
third is for the Interscholastic meet on
M a y 9, going to the school, which se
cures the largest number of points.
They are all silver cups, being hand
somely finished and mounted.

Bleachers Expected to be Completed Be
fore Second Home Game of Season—Com
COLLECTION ADDED TO EVERY Y E AR
bined Student Council Has Charge.
BUT ONE SINCE 1 9 0 9

Last V ednesday the sale of tags be
gan for the purpose of building new
bleachers for the athletic field. For
several days before various works of
art in the guise of posters advised every
one to “ buy a plank” for the bleachers,
and at chapel 1 rof. G. A. Perley and
I rof. R . V horiskey addresseed the
student bod y on the need of supporting
the proposition. The matter was first
discussed in Casque and Casket and
then referrred to the student council on
the' grounds that Casque and Casket
was not representative of the whole
student body. The student council was
confronted with the same difficulty in
that the girls were not represented,
jj ccordingly, a combined council was
organized temporarily, including re
presentatives from each of the three
sororities. They appointed tw o com 
mittees. C ne on campaign and one on
construction.
TAG REPRESENTS PLANX.

Each tag represented one plank in the
bleachers, figuratively and the sale is
to continue until every student has
bought one in order that all be treated
fairly. The tags were sold for twentyfive cents each. The committee on
construction with the aid of I rof.
Huddleston, and the manual training
students, has been drawing up some plan
for sectional bleachers and as many
sections will be built as the funds will
provide for. i lready there is a fund
of 186 due to the generosity of some of
the college organizations, and if this is
available, bleachers of creditable size
can be built. The construction work
will be begun immediately in order that
the bleachers m.ay be in use if possible
for the second home game. For this
reason the combined council are rushing
matters in order that the work m ay be
begun sooner. W hen completed the
bleachers will be formally turned over to
the college, b y the combined council, as
a gift from the student body. The
following students make up the com 
bined council: R. E. Came, G. T.
Studd, A. O. M cCartney, J. L. Grady,
H. L. Farnham, R. H. Kinder, E. R.
M on tgom ery, Miss N. L. White, Miss
H. W . I lumer, Miss M . M . Flanders.
“ GUS” APPEARS IN MOVING
PICTURES AT ITHACA, N. Y.

BRIEF SURVEY OF SUCCESSES
Individuals as W ell as Teams Have Done
W ell— Agricultural Club Back of the
Contests— Contestants Names.

N ew Hampshire may well be proud
of the collection of prizes won by her
judging teams. The Agricultural Club
has been an important factor in excit
ing interest along this line. In fact
the beautiful mahogany case in which
the trophy cups are placed is a gift
from that society.
The collection consists of 14 trophies,
and is steadily increasing for since 1909
there has been only one year that the
collection has not been added to.
N ew Hampshire’s first winning came
in 1909 in the Stock Judging contest at
B rockton Fair. The Blue and W hite
team, made up of H. T. Converse, R . E.
Esterbroolc, Hugh Townsend, and J. C.
M cN u tt, coach, won first prize with
M aine, Massachusetts, and Rhode Is
land competing. The prize consisted of
a silver stein for each member of the
team. The Fruit ju dgin g team also
won a silver loving cup, Oct. 20, the
same year, at the N ew England Fruit
Show, at Boston, in a triangular contest
with M aine and Massachusetts. The
members of the team were: H. T. Con
verse, H. E. Hardy, C S. W right, and
T. G. Bunting, coach.
TWO PRIZES IN 1910.

The next year the Stock Judging team
com peted again at Brockton Fair, Oct.
1910, winning second place with M aine,
Massachusetts and Rhode Island com 
peting. The prizes consisted of a
silver stein and three smaller silver
steins for each member of the team.
Those representing N ew Hampshire
were: G. Wr. Berry, H . V. Bent, C. D .
Stearns, and J. C. Kendall, coach.
Tw o months later on N ov . 9, the
Corn Judging team won a gold loving
cup at the N ew England Corn Exposi
tion held at Boston, M ass., against
M aine, Massacusetts and Connecticut.
The team members were: E. R . Friz
zell, F. C. M ercer, G. F. Roberts, and
W . L. Slate, Jr., coach.
The next team to bring honors to New
Hampshire was the 1912 Fruit Judging
team which won a silver loving cup for
the highest score, at the Massachusetts
Fruit Show, N ov. 8, with Vermont
and
Massachusetts
entered. The
members of the team were: C. B. B lod
gett, W . A. Osgood, R. B. Piper and W .
H. Wrolff, coach.

George Lumsden, son of D avid Lumsden, former instructor in horticulture at
New Hampshire College and now at
Cornell University, while attending a
m oving picture show at Ithaca, N. Y .,
saw pictures of Paulson’ s feats at D art AT BROCKTON IN 1913.
mouth. The pictures were clear enough
On Oct. 2, 1913, the Stock Judging
for him to recognize ‘ ‘Gus’ ’ aside from team won second prize, consisting of
seeing his name on the film.
three individuals silver steins, at Brock
ton Fair, with M aine, Rhode Island,
C IV IL VIAR MIGHT HAVE BEEN
Vermont and Connecticut in the con
CONCLUDED IN S’X MONTHS. test. The members of the team were:
A. O. M cC artney, W . W . Swett, L. D.
“ The battle of Bull Run might have Jesseman, and O. L. Eckman, coach.
been won b y the Federals and the Civil
The last trophy to be placed in the
war concluded in six months, if the gov case was a silver trophy cup, the first
ernment had had 20,000 trained soldiers prize at the Corn Show of the M assa
ready to use,’ ’ declared Lieut. A. B. chusetts State Board of Agriculture held
Sutherland in chapel, Wednesday.
at W orcester, M ass., D ec. 8, 1914.
Lieut. Sutherland spoke to the stud The Crops judging team which won this
ents on “ Necessity for M ilitary Fre- prize was com posed of V. H. Smith, A.
paredness” and said that had the Unit E. Smith, W . E. Howard, Jr., and F. S.
ed States been prepared it might have Prince, coach.
concluded the M exican war in four
W hile the teams sent from here have
weeks instead of two years.
frequently brought back honors, still
He declared that a trained army is there' are individuals who have reflect
needed here that can be mobilized ed no less credit upon their alma mater.
quickly. Efficiency is what is demand Such a case is that of W . W . Swett,
ed. Self preservation demands it as who did so well at Chicago, on the
the five external and numberless intern stock judging team last year.
al struggles in our 140 years of national
existence have clearly shown.
VIOMAN’S LEAGUE MEET AT
Our military resources are unlimited
HOME OF MRS. FAIRCHILD.
but that does not mean military
strength. China has unlimited re
The W om an’s League was entertain
sources, but she is dominated by the
smaller Japan because the latter has ed last W ednesday afternoon b y Mrs.
Fairchild, Mrs. Sutherland and M rs.
military strength.
O’ Kane at M rs. Fairchild’s home. A
M r. Daniel A. M ackay assisted the very enjoyable program was in order
R ev. Fred T . K night at the morning after which refreshments consisting of
ices and wafers were served.
service last Sunday.
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GUESTS.

On Saturday, this week, several hun
dred young fellows are expected here
for a Y . M . C. A. conference. M ost of
these are students in high schools and
therefore m ay be looked upon as future
college men.
W hether they are thinking of college
or not it is still up to us, for the sake of
the pleasure we m ay get from doing
good deeds and for the honor of our
college, to see to it that these young
men are housed and entertained in our
best possible manner.

M ar

12

1915

WHICH?

Tw ice a year we spend energy, time,
and m oney getting ready for, going
through with, and cleaning up after a
house-party. The winter house-party
comes so soon after the opening of the
second semester that there is little col
lege work done at the time when a good
start is so desirable. T o a m ajority of
students this start is necessary if they
are to go thru the semester’s work with
out getting behind in one or more sub
jects. E very student knows what get
ting behind means.
A t present this is the condition here.
From the opening of the second semes
ter until house-party everybody spends
thoughts and labors on getting ready
for the festivities. For two weeks after
the party closes everybody spends time
in getting over the effects. Result:
M uch worry all the rest of the year over
getting b y courses in which a flying
start would have discounted fifty per
cent of the trouble and work.
W e must necessarily have college
festivities of the kind our house-parties
are supposed to be; but, many of the
evil results of the present system would
be obviated b y the introduction here of
the season known in other colleges as
“ Prom w eek.”
B y this arrangement
the intoxication occasioned b y the
presence of the transient ‘ ‘best-girl’ ’
would be concentrated into one ‘ ‘bust’ ’
and would, therefore, have half as
much effect as when spread out on two.
Also a time might be chosen -which
would not interfere so much with the
stability of mind of those who support
the house-parties.
Think it over and decide for your
self whether the above statements are
facts and whether the remedy offered
herein would not be a change for the
better.
SPRING.

A t this time of the year we take our
pen in hand to rite a red-hot edditoryul
on Spring, as follers: Spring is here, the
seesun of pote and bard who goes about
over the naberhood instiling into the
brest of evry b oy thots of luve and basbal.
In our opinyun sech combinasions of
thots must be turrible hard on a boys
constitewsion. W e & our wife has in
dulged in hot argymence on this m omentus qwestion. Our wife, beein a
woman, takes the idee that luve is the
most appropriatest thing for Spring and
suports her idee with various solid
argymence. (Witnes the lump on our
edditoryul hed.) Howsumever, we, in
the magnifisents of our m anhood &
the privasy of our offis, comes out bold
ly with the statement that we beleeve,
considering the experiunce we have hed,
that a young feller would better stick to
basbal;— if yew dont yure lible to git
roped in same as we did! M orover we
persoom that basballs perdooces less
dangerus wownds then Kupids dartes.
K eep yure wether eye peeled boys!

A T H L E T IC S

The Executive Com mittee of the
Athletic association has asked Professor
W horiskey to act as advisory editor re
presenting iN'ew Hampshire College for
the collection of data for a thoroughly
comprehensive history of intercollegiate
athletics in the I nited States. The
work 'will be contained in five volumes
of about 1,000 pages each and there will
be 1,200 illustrations.
A 11 branches of athletics are to be in
cluded. Each branch is to be divided
into two parts; in the first will be the
narrative of the sport and in the second
part the full data of every intercollegiate
contest.
The information desired is as follows:
1. W hatever has been published
■with regard to the intercollegiate games
]> ew Hampshire has played.
2. The full facts of each intercol
legiate contest in which N ew Hampshire
has participated, that is:
(a) The full nam.es of the partici
pants from I\ew Hampshire College
and their present addresses; the sur
names of their opponents.
(b) The complete score of time.
3. Ihotographs showing teams,
plays or performances of particular
note. M otion pictures are to be pre
ferred to posed pictures. A s this work
is so' important for K ew Hampshire
College, Frof. ¥, horiskey hopes that all
present and former N ew Hampshire
men or men who have ever played on
a I- ew Hampshire team, football, base
ball, basket ball and track will cooperate
with him. It is necessary to have full
names or initials because surnames alone
are scarcely an identification after the
lapse of years. The addresses are re
quired in order that portion of the proof
m a y be sent for correction to each man
whose name is mentioned.
It will be necessary to have all stat
istics in hand before the first day of
M ay of the present year.
R U LE S FOR A N N U A L SO PH OM O RE
FRESHMAN

BASKETBALL

SCRAP.

Desks!

SHORT HISTORY OF NEW
HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE LIBRARY
Started W ith Durham Library Association
—Present Building Given by Hamilton
Smith and Andrew Carnegie.

H ow many of us know that the library
is in part a gift from Andrew Carnegie,
Ham ilton Smith and others? D o we
have any idea how it happened to take
the place of the Durham public library?
W ould it not be worth while for us to
learn a little of its history? Perhaps
we would feel more interested in it if
we knew how it had grown, and that
pictures of it are now on the way to be
exhibited at the w orld’ s fair. The
American Library Association has ask
ed for cuts and a description of it to be
included in their exhibit.

Desks!

You would h a rd ly ex p ect to find 75 Desks
one store within 4 1-2 miles o f D u rh a m ,
but by actual count we h ave m o re th an that
number

in

Roll

Top Desks, Typewriter Desks,
Flat Top Desks, Students’ Desks,
Ladies’ Desks, Children’s Desks.

A lso a full liue of Chairs to m atch’ all Desks.

D U R H A M L IB R A R Y ASSO CIATIO N.

A portrait of M r. M athers formerly
Prices Right.
Goods Right.
Terms Easy.
president of the Durham Library Asso
ciation, has been given to the library
and the portrait hangs on the south
east wall. This reminds us that the
Durham Library Association was in
corporated in 1883. Three other li
brary organizations dating back to
1815 came before it. They were the
Durham Social Library, Durham Agri
Dover, N. H.
cultural Library, and an other, Durham
Social Library.
In 1890 the town of Durham made a
contract with the Durham Library As
sociation to pay annually $‘225. for
books and running expenses, if the D.
Special arrangem ents made for ladies and
L. Association would contribute the For good, wholesome exercise.
use of its building, and books. The private parties. Daily prizes. Ice cold Tonics always on hand.
number of books in the combined libraary was 39,000. A record book not
dated, but presumably the last record
of the public library gives the names of
124 borrowers exclusive of the college
students.

E. Morrill FurnitureCo.
VISIT TH E ID EAL BOW LING ALLEYS,

T, W . S C H O O N M A K E R

COM PANY.

S. RUNLETT & COMPANY,

C O L L E G E L IB R A R Y B U I L T 1906.

In 1906 New Hampshire College
united with this public library and the
present library, was built. N . H. C.
gave the land, Ham ilton Smith gave
->10,000, AndreAv Carnegie gave 120,000;
The tow n now pays only 825 a year to
wards it. The college pays the run
ning expenses and buys the new books.
Since this last consolidation the library
has received no considerable gift of
m oney or books.
There are now 33,874 volumes in the
library and a hundred periodicals in
the reading room, 95 of which are paid
for and five given.

.

BASKETBALL

Dealers In

.

Cigars, Cigarettes and Chocolates.
D U R H A M , N. H.

COATS AND SUITS
Of Every Description for
Ladiescand Misses at

TR P.

On M arch 2 and 3 the varsity basket
ball took a somewhat disastrous trip as
the scores will indicate. The Cushing
game was more or less of a farce, both 444 Central Avenue,
teams playing ragged ball. N ew H am p
shire especially was off color as also in
the Williams game.
The summaries:
New Hampshire
Cushing.
Price, Torrey rf
If L. Baumgartner
Opposite Post
Thom pson (Capt.) If
rf D ay
Steele c
c Vanderlick, Colby
Bissell, Hazen rg
lg W . Baumgartner
Brown lg
rg Turnbull, Vanderlick
Baskets from floor: D ay 7, Steele 3,
Halftones, Line Cuts, Etc.
I rice 2, Turnbul 2, L. Baumgartner 2,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Vanderlick, Thom pson; Baskets from
fouls: Bissell, L. Baumgartner; referee, 135 Sixth Street,
Dover.
V h eelan; score, Cushing 27, New
Telephone 362-W
Hampshire 13.
' ew Hampshire
Williams.
I rice, Steele If
rf Langford
Thom pson rf
If Garfield
Steele, Price c
c Fatterson
Brown lg
rg Hay
Bissell rg
lg W right TeaAs at ail trains.
Private Hacking
Baskets from floor: Langford 11, Gar
field 9, Patterson 5, W right 4, H ay 2,
Thom pson 2; baskets from fouls: Hay
3, Thom pson; referee, N . Young, N.
Adams; Scorer, Reed. Score, Williams
65, N ew Hampshire 5.

Although there has never yet been
any need of stringent rules, nevertheless,
other things being equal, and notwith
standing the fact that the pink of cour
tesy and refinement has always pre
vailed at our interclass basket ball
games, it was deemed advisable to
formulate these rules in order that the
freshmen may absorb the true blue N ew
Hampshire spirit.
The use of brass knuckles is restricted
to the players.
It shall be considered bad form to
throw settees upon the players from
the running track.
Each girl attending the game must
have an escort of one machine gun
platoon.
A ny person will be frowned upon who
takes any iron rails from the T Hall
fire escape for com bative purposes.
There are enough pieces of old garden
hose lying around without destroying
college property.
During the first half of the game only
players may be shot at; in the second
half ‘ ‘D om inic’ ’ only is protected by
neutrality laws.
D on ’t use knives or axes. They are
too messy.
Have self-respect enough to leave COM M ON S CLUB C ON V EN T IO N
A T T E N D E D BY TWO N. H. MEN.
automatics in your room. If you can’t
get a guy with a six shooter, you have
The ninth annual convention of the
no business being at the game.
National Federation of Commons Clubs
was held at Schenectady, N ew York,
February 18, 19 and 20, 1915, with the
A N N O U N C E M E N T OF S L I D E R U L E
Pyramid Chapter of Union College as
C O U R S E AND PH Y SICS M A K E - U P S .
the entertaining chapter. There were
twenty-one delegates.
T w o delegates,
The course in the use of the slide rule M r. N . A. Sargent and M r. F. D .
is scheduled to come at 10.00 A. M . Bronson, represented the D elta Kappa
Saturday mornings on M arch 13, 20, Chapter of N ew Hampshire State Col
27, and April 3 in Dem eritt Hall. A lege. It was voted to hold the next an
review of the fundamental rules of nual convention in 1915 at W aterville,
arithmetic and logarithms is the only M aine, with the C olby Com mons Club
preparation necessary. Bring slide
as the entertaining chapter.
rules to these lectures to get the most
out of them.
F ifty per cent of the present fresh
M ake-up-exams for conditions in man class of Dartm outh come from out
physics will come the last week in side N ew England. Tw o years ago
M arch, the exact date to be announced all but twenty-five per cent were from
later.
N ew England homes.

.

Groceries and Provisions,

V A R SIT Y LOSES TWO GA M ES
ON

.

LANGM AID’S,
Dover, N. H.

ORPhEUfl THEATRE
and

Pictures

Page Engraving Co.,

F. P. MORRISON

JOBBING AND EXPRESSING

The
American Agricultural
Chemical Company.

Vaudeville

Office, Dover.
Cn
C h n O C AH the new style
I U ll w l l U u u shoes, at cut prices,
you can save money by buying here.
Come in and be convinced.

H A R R Y MELNICK
446 Centrel Ave.,

F. H . BURG ESS,
Photographer.
All the New Styles.
Groups, Etc., Special Rates
for Class Work.
412 Central Ave.,
Dover
Views,

Dr. W . W . Hayes. Dr. E. A. Shorey.

D E N T IS T S
Stratford Banks B ’ld ’g.

Boston, Mass.

W e Make a Specialty of

Cleaning and Pressing
STU D E N TS’ CLOTH ES.

Sussman’s Dye House,
29-31 Broadway,

Dover, N. H.

Pianos, Sewing Machines, Phonographs
PIANOS TO RENT

THE J. E. LOTHROP PIANO CO.
Established 1873.
Incorporated 1904
Telephone Connection.

Dover,

New Hampshire.

Tel. 01-1

The work I have done for the dif
ferent fraternities has always pleased
H A R R Y

State St.,

Dover, N. H .

E.

HODGDON

P R IN T E R

501 Central Ave.,

Dover, N, H.

ARROW'
SHIRTS

for every occasion.
Color fast— guaran
teed sa tisfactory.
“ Insist on A rrow .”
$1.50 up
Chiett, P ea b od y & C o ., In c.
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The Supremacy
of the De

Laval

Cream
Separator
37

Years of Leadership

S u p rem e in Ski mssiimg E fficiency

S u p rem e in Im p rov em en ts

Over 35 years o f experience and
thousands o f tests and conf ests the
w orld over have dem onstrated the
De Laval to be the only thoroughly
clean skimming cream separator,
under ail the varying actual use
conditions, favorable as well as un
favorable.

This has been th e,g rea t factor in
De Laval success. Not a year goes
by but what some im provement is
made in De Laval machines.
Some
o f the best engineers in Am erica and
Europe are constantly experimenting
and testing new devices and m eth
ods, and those which stand the test
are adopted.
S uprem e in S ervice

S u p rem e In Construction

This applies to every part o f the
machine —to the bowl, the driving
mechanism, the fram e and the tin
w are. The De Laval patent pro
tected Split-W ing Tubular Shaft
Feeding D evice
makes possible
greater capacity, cleaner skimming
and a heavier cream than can be
secured with any other machine,
S u p rem e in Durability

The De Laval is substantially built
The driving mechanism is perfectly
oiled and the bow l runs at slow speed
all o f which are conducive to dura
bility and the long life o f the ma
chine. W hile the life o f other cream
separators averages from three to
five years, a De Laval will last from
fifteen to tw en ty years.

With its worldwide organization
and with agents and representatives
in almost every locality where cows
are milked, no'stone is left unturned
by the De Laval Company to insure
that every De Laval user shall g et
the very best and the g rea test pos
sible service from his machine.
S u p rem e in Satisfaction

De Laval users are satisfied users
not only when the machine is_ new,
but during the many years o f its use
S u p rem e in S a les

Because they are supreme in effi
ciency, construction, durability, im 
provem ents, service and satisfaction
more De Laval Cream Separators
are sold every year than all other
makes combined.

The De Laval Separator Company,
I 65 B R O A D W A Y , N6 W YORK

29 E. MADISON S T ., CHICAGO

50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the W orld Over.

GEO. J. FOSTER
CO., Printers and Publishers
Largest Job Printing Plant in Southern N. H.
Estimates on ali kindsof Work
Also Publisher o f F oster’ s Daily Dem ocrat and W eekly D em ocrat
and Enquirer.

335-337 Central Avenue,

Dover, N. H.

This paper was M onotyped at this office.

BETTER THAN A DIARY.
Keep a K O D A K record of the good times now and throughout
the year.

The “ College Shop”

Durham “Bullyyard’

O U R CLOSING OUT PRICES ON W IN T E R
GOODS A R E V E R Y LO W .
Good Coats and Suits for only $2.98 and $3.98 each.
$15 and $20 Coats and Suits now $7.50 and $9.98 each
Come in and see our new American made goods for handsome evening
and party dresses.

Byron F. Hayes,
Dover, N. M.

The Store that sells “ W ooltex.”

K A U L A ’S CANDY SHOP,
352 C E N T R A L A Y E ., D O V E R , N. H.
Home Made Confectionery Made Daily.
ices. Delicious Hot Coffee. Ice Cream.

Soil of State Good for Raising of Legumes
Y et $ 1 25,000 to $ 1 5 0 ,0 0 0 W orth
Imported Annually.

Are the Bane of the Farmer— Seed Retains
Vitality for Long Periods of Time—
Must Be Eradicated-

Ford S. Prince, assistant in Agronom y
at N ew Hampshire College, is of the
opinion that more field beans should be
raised in N ew Hampshire. ‘ ‘Beans,’ ’
he says, ‘ ‘are well adapted to our condi
tions and will give us a good crop.
They are distinctly a cash crop, and we
need more cash crops in the state. Be
ing legumes, they are easy on the soil
and do not require a lot of high priced
fertilizer in the beginning. The grow
ing of beans gives a chance for the diver
sification of crops, and farm mangement surveys carried on in various sec
tions of the United States show that
farmers with several sources of income
make more than those depending upon
only one source.
W e need a more di
versified system of rotation in the state,
on account of the fact that our hay fields
are not plowed up often enough. Field
beans are well adapted to a short rota
tion and will satisfy this need. Then
by growing beans a farmer gets a better
labor distribution thruout the year as
the harvest does not conflict with either
potato digging or filling the silo, and
after harvesting the beans m ay be
stored and threshed out in the winter at
the leisure of the farmer.

The N ew Hampshire farmer who
finds the weeds in his garden a stub
born foe this summer may find little
consolation in the fact that scientists
have discovered that the weed dies
even harder than has been generally sup
posed. J. B. A bbott, state leader of
county agricultural agents, who is a
member of the extension service depart
ment, declares time is nothing to weed
seed.
He says that an investigator, Dr.
J. W . Beal, found that seeds of shep
herd’s purs6,mayweed,peppergrass, mullen and curled dock have retained their
vitality after being buried for fifteen
years. He also found that some of the
seeds of pigweed, black mustard, shep
herds
purse,
Virginia peppergrass,
evening primrose, smart weed, chickweed and others germinated after hav
ing been buried for 25 years in sandy
soil.

$150,000 WORTH IMPORTED.
There is no question but that there
will always be a strong demand for
beans in N ew Hampshire. W e pay
from 1125,000 to $150,000 a year for
beans imported from other states or
Europe. N ot over one tenth of the
beans used in the state are raised here,
with the exception of the string or snap
variety. A t the present time we have
been importing beans from France,
Austria and Hungary. Since the sup
ply from this source was cut off an ab
normal price has prevailed, partly due
also to the fact that lots of beans have
been sent to Belgium. While the war
lasts, then, we are almost sure of an ab
normal price, and beans were found pro
fitable even before the war started by
farmers who had been growing them for
several years.
SEASON LONG ENOUGH.

There is no question but that the
season is long enough here. Soils
which are relatively infertile will grow
the small white beans, while the yellow
eye and red kidney will do well on more
fertile soils. The latter varieties bring a
higher price than the first, and this will
probably continue to be so. Farmers
m ay expect to get 23-23 bushels per
acre which will sell at about four dollars
a bushel to eat and even higher for seed.
The straw is not a loss as it equals and
may be slightly superior in feeding value
to timothy hay. A 20 bushel yield
will produce approximtely a ton of
straw.
Anthracnose is the disease m ost to
be guarded against. It cannot be con
trolled b y sprays, but may be b y seed
selection, choosing pods free from all
discoloration, and picking out the seed
in the field, after we get a start. There
are no specially troublesome insects,
and wood chucks and rabbits are con
trolled b y spraying with arsenate of
lead.
M r. Prince feels enthusiastic about
the prospect for field beans in New
Hampshire, since there are farmers in
the state already getting good results
with the crop. A press bulletin on
bean raising is soon to be issued.

|jv
■^.distinction— and . m

|'|v^fiis s to r e is the 1
place to get them.

f

According to our ideas there’s a lot more to the clothing busi
ness than merely buying and selling.
W e know that sincerity is a vital part of “ TH E G A M E ,” sin
cerity in purpose, sincerity in policy, in quality and service.
W e are sincere in in our purpose to make this the kind of a
store you will like— sincere in our policy to satisfy you— in our
idea of quality— in our idea of service.
W e sell the kind of merchandise that represents the same sort
of sineerity we believe in ourselves.
W e inyite you to look at our Mackinaws and Sweaters, no
bigger or better stock anywhere.

FRANK W . HANSON,
Dover, N . H.

J

HAM
THE
HATTER,
Dover, N. H.

The farmer must fight the weeds and
eradicate them or give up farming.
They rob his soil of moisture, they de
prive his crops of light and space, they
take the food of his plants away. They
may harbor injurious insects or fungi
and they may kill stock or render milk
offensive. They render clover * and
grass seed unsalable, they increase the
cost of crop production, and in great
abundance, lower the selling price of
farm land.
Eternal vigilance is the price of a
weedless garden, but something can be
accomplished, says M r. A bbott, by an
effort to avoid getting weed seed in pur
chased feed, seed, and bedding. Once
planted, there must be a determined
campaign of cultivation, cutting, pull
ing, spraying and salting. The m ethod
used in cultivating hoed crops is best
adapted to killing weeds; that is, fre
quent shallow cultivation, which also
conserves moisture.

You know when
you start that it
isn’ t going to balk or
quit on you. It’ s going to
write right along smoothly and
evenly and net keep you watch
ing it to see that ii’ a doing its
work. Starts at a touch-— and
can’ t leak ’ cause it shuts up bot
tle-tight. 127 styles $2.50 up.
F o r Sale at C o lle g e
B o o k s t o r e s an d all

AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO*

THE UNDERTOW.

Adams, CnsFing & Foster, Veiling Agents
OOQ Devonshire? .4!'
*.
P S,tos», Mass.

B y Jane Burr.
Dear M other:
I ’ve wanted to write to you. (Where
is that list I made?) Somehow there’s
always so much to do. (Lemons and
putzpom ade.) W illiam is working a
bit too hard, looks just a trifle pale
(Butter, and pepper, a pound of lard,
soda and gingerale.) Baby has gotten
another tooth. (W onder w ho’ s at the
door), just a bit worried to tell the
truth. (Johnny get off the floor.)
Something is burning— oh! M aaa-aaary y y , look at the oven quick! Smells
like ginger cake. (Goodness me, isn’t
that girl a stick!) Aren’t the tailormades great this year? I got a helio
trope. (M ary, the beggar-man’ s at
the rear— buy just a cake of soap.)
M other, I ’ve stolen this hour to write;
seldom that I ’m alone; windows down
town are a lovely sight. (There goes
the telephone.) Wish you could come
up this fall and stay— lots of congenial
souls— weather is beautiful every day.
(Bread and a dozen rolls.) Playtime
is over; I ’ve got to work. (M ary,
please baste the hen.) Sometimes I ’m
selfish and simply shirk. Love from
the children.
Gwen.
All-Story Cavalier W eekly.

Compliments o f

Brackett’s Lunch,

Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars and
Ice Cream.
Durham, N. H .

J A C O B REED’ S SONS,
of Philadelphia are the largest man
ufacturers of College Uniforms in the
United States, and have won and
maintain the business by sheer force
of merit.

The Uniforms worn at New
Hampshire College are Finished
Examples of our product.

Jacob ReecPs Sons
Makers of

“GOLD MEDAL
UNIFORMS”
1424-1426 Chestnut St.,

Ph ila d e lp h ia ,

Shall We Annex The Pole.

WIN BASKETBALL N. H.

Below is a list of the men who have
participated in the basketball gam.es
during the past season and the total
number of minutes which each has
played. The first seven besides the
manager, C. A. Reed, have won their
N H.
573 minutes.
Thompson
536
“
Bissell
533
“
Frice
484
“
Brown, H. S
212
“
Hazen
206
“
Steele
108
“
Sanborn
78
“
Cahalane
75
“
Came
53
“
W atson, E. E.
50
“
Clark
42
“
Torrey
22
“
Badger
Swett, H. B.,
1
“
1
Turner
1
A tkins

W e have the newest,
Vrfiartest Fall styles J
for men who want
ndiyiduality'

WEEDS MUST GO.

Fine Chocolates. College SEVEN MEN BESIDES MANAGER

This is a Store of Sincerity.

436-488 Central Avenue,

WEEDS HAVE NINE LIVES
BEANS AS A PROFITABLE
DECLARES J. B. ABBOTT
CROP FOR NEW HAMPSHIRE

■Congressman Smith of New York
wants the N orth Pole annexed to the
United States, b y right of discovery.
He has introduced a resolution to that
effect.

Gel Your College Printing

at

The Marshall Press,

110 W ashington St,,

Dover, N. H

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Biagden Sts.,

Boston, Mass.

Headquarters tor College Men W h e n in the City.
AM OS H. W H IP P L E , Proprietor.

-Strafford Nationai BankD O V E R , N. H.

Safe

Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Asso
ciation Money Orders for Sale.
10 P E R CENT OFF T O STU DENTS.

Good Shoes for eollege m@n are Hurley, Emerson, Curtis, and
W . L. Douglas.

Paramount Pictures at the Lyric
ROBERTS
Theatre every Monday, Wednesday
S44 Central Avenue,
and Friday.

BROTHERS,
D O V E R ,N . H.
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In this great country o f the United
States there areI a lot of g o o d m akers o f
Ready to W ear Clothing.

“ Corn is Corn. ”
Very true, c o m is corn— but we have
pop corn, sweet corn, field corn and al
most endless varieties of each.
So when you dismiss the subject of
cleaning with the thought that all wash
ing agents are the same,may you not be
overlooking the possibility that they
are not.

They have outdistanced the made to
measure man. Each season SO M E ONE
that after you have
out o f this lot o f good makers P R O  usedW eoneguarantee
barrel of
D U C E S styles and qualities a L IT T L E
B E T T E R T H A N T H E REST. That is
why we do not !tie ourselves’ to any one
particular firm year in and year out. W e you will note a very great difference in
the cleaning it does compared with the
are free to look all over the market before cleaning
any other washing agent does
you have ever used.
we place advance orders, that is why our
It differs both in being more efficient
business keeps growing. W e buy the ‘live and more economical. Can you afford
to pass it without a trial?
ones,’ the ones the young men pick.
.Ask your dealer or order from your
W e are ready to show when you are
ready to look.

supply house.
INDIAN IN CIRCLE

Lothrops-Farnham Co.

*

1918 BASKETBALL QUINTET
Brown Auto and Supply Co.,
DEFEATS MANCHESTER HIGH

Tel. 52-3.

F . R. BR OW N , Prop.

Grade Supplies. Ford R e 
pairing by a Ford ILxpert.

H ig h

F A R M IN G T O N ,

N. H

Call me up any
, evening at s i x
o’clock, at my ex
pense, if you are
interested.

Typewriters of all makes for
Sale and to Rent.

Edward H. Quimby,
73 Silver St.,
D over, N . H .
Telephone 14-W , D over.

GEORGE W . MERRILL

Confectioner.

Visitors Lose 3 5 to 2 0 to Freshman Team
in Best Game on Local Floor
This Season.

N. H. C. 1918,
Manchester High
Lane rf
Farrell rf
Cahalane If
Kelley If
Burckel c
Reed t
Badger rg
Hurley rg
M orrill lg
Russell lg
Score, N. H. C. 35; Manchester 20.
Goals from floor Cahalane, 9; Lane, 3
Burckel 3; Badger 1, Morrill, Kelley 6;
Reed, 2, Hurley. Goals from fouls,
Cahalane, Farrell, 2; referee, Thom pson;
N o wait in his shop as he always scorer, Degnan; timer, Dwight.

LEIGHTON'S

CAFE!

T r y O ur
Special Sunday Dinner,

Leighton’s Barbershop.
has chairs enough to accommodate
the crowd.

MISS F. A . JEPSON,
M IL L IN E R Y A N D
ART NEEDLEW ORK.
Full line o f Royal Society, Persianna
and D. M. C.
Odd Fellows Building.
97 W ashington St.,

D over.

Rooms to Rent.
Fifty of the finest in New Hampshire— Hot
and cold water in each room. Five bath rooms,
electric lights, steam heat. Telephone. 50c, 75c,
$1.00 per day.
CARR CHAMBERS,,
124. Washington Street, Opposite P. O.
Dover, N. H.

-Holeproof StockingsGuaranteed for Six Months.

SIX PAIRS FOR $1.50.

W.
Durham,

S.

EDGERLY,
New Hampshire.

Paramount Pictures at the Lyric
Theatre every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

Daniel M ac K ay, captain of his foot
ball team when at Harvard, gave a very
vivid, forceful talk to the combined
Christian i ssociations last Sunday
afternoon in Thom pson Hall chapel.
The theme of his talk was on the error
of “ Flaying the fool,” while opportun
ity slipped b y and was lost. T o the
men present he tried to show the evils
of alcohol and gambling and their sure
death to a young man’s future plans and
hopes. “ W e need clean, sober, healthy
men to struggle with the problems of to
day, ’ ’ said M acK ay. In this connection
he told of the riotous living of Billy
Sunday when a young man and of his
early reform. Today Sunday is point
ing out the path of righteousness to
thousands while his former evil asso
ciates are gone and forgotten. T o the
girls he said it was better to be a humble
servant in the house of the Lord than to
be a leader of the 400.
In closing he
quoted the poem, “ The house b y the side
of the road.”

The A ew Hampshire freshmen basket
ball quintet humbled Manchester high
b y a score of 35-20 last Friday evening
in the gym before an enthusiastic crowd
that afterward admitted that the game
afforded the best exhibition seen this
season on the local floor.
Starting with a dash at the first
whistle the game was hard fought
throughout and though a little rough
work was apparent at times the contest
was comparatively clean.
The score, at the end of the first period
was 19 to 8. Manchester came back
strong at the opening of the second half
but 1918 was right there to stop them.
Cahalane, left forward, for the fresh
men was the star of the game getting
nine baskets from the floor and shoot
ing one goal on foul scoring in all 19
points of his team’s 35. For Manches
RULES !0 GOVERN AWARDING
ter E elley made the best showing.

Dover THE SU M M AR Y

Strafford Bank Building,

D A N IE L M S K A Y GIVES TALK
TO CHRISTIAN ASSOI ATSONS.

OF IN fER-FR A TERN lT Y

CUP.

The following rules have been agreed
upon to govern the awarding of the
inter-fraternity scholarship cup:
1. The cup shall be given to that
fraternity whose general average for
the year is the highest, and shall re
main in the custody of the fraternity
winning the cup for one year or until
such time as it m ay be awarded upon
the same basis to another fraternity.
2. In the case of a tie occuring in
any year the cup shall be in the possess
ion of one of the winning fraternities for
Y. W. C. A. SELEC TS OFFICERS
TO SE R V E FOR COMING YEAR. six months and in the possession of the
other winning fraternity for another six
The Y . W . C. A. has elected the fol months.
3. A t the end of ten years the cup
lowing officers for the coming year:
President, Nettie Finley; Vice Presi shall becom e the permanent property of
dent, A b b ie Tureotte; Treasurer, Irene that fraternity to which it has been
awarded the greatest number of times.
Huse; Secretary, Louise Burpee.
Committees.
ALUMNI NOTES.
R eligious:— Helen • Tilton, Florence
Dudley, M yrtle Johnson.
James Harry Priest, ’08, is reported
M issionary:— Gladys Brown, Flor
as in business in Rochester, N . Y.
ence Harris, M a ry Worcester.
Edwin Jay Roberts, ’06 is now teach
Social:—-Josephine Brackett, M arion
ing analytical chem istry in the Poly
D udley, Verna Hardy.
N ew s:— R uth Hadley, Bernice Reed, technic Institute, Brooklyn, N . Y.
Horace V. Bent ’ 14 spent a few days
Helen Weston.
in Durham recently. He holds the
position of first assistant in the Sheep
C A ST IN E C, SW A N SO N
and G oat Division of the Live stock
Concluded from Page 1.
branch, with headquarters at Ottawa,
Canada.
Swanson. “ The individual in many
cases has made it a matter of conscience
and solves her own problem rather than RECEIVES Y EA R ’S SUSPENDED SENTENCE.
allow her needs to be made public and
in this way retains her self respect,which
G uy H ayw ood of Durham, who was
m ight otherwise be lost through the charged with the larceny of a camera
intricacy of ‘red tape’ necessary before and other chattels to the value of $50
aid could be gotten through channels last June from N ew Hampshire College,
heretofore used b y the poor.”
pleaded guilty at the session of the
Then Miss Swanson smiled and a Superior Court now holding in Dover.
vibrant note came into her voice which He was given a sentence of one year in
made me know why she sings so well, jail and fined the costs, but sentence was
and she said, “ Conditions are im prov suspended during good behavior as this
ing.”
is a first offence.

1916 GRANITE ANNOUNCES
DELIVERY TO COME IN MAT

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY

Class Annual to Include 1 9 1 5 Class W ho
Published No Book—Orders for the
Publication Now Being Taken.

Made in the U. S. A.

SOLE M FR S.

W yandotte, Mich.

This Cieaner has b een aw arded m e
h igh est p rize w h erever exh ibited .

The greater part of the material for
The 1916 Granite was forwarded to the
IT CLEANS CLEAN.
printers over a month ago, and from all
present indications the annual will be TELEPHONE 577-M.
finished and ready for delivery during
the second week in M ay. It will be
F in e J ob
bound in soft leather and will contain
and B o ok
from 275 to 300 pages illustrated with
Booklets, Catalogues and Commercial Work.
nearly 300 half tones and 100 zinc
1 Waldron St.,
D over
etchings.
SENIORS INCLUDED.
Due to the late date of publication of
The 1914 Granite, the 1915 Granite was
omitted because tht class deemed the
publication of another annual within so
short time as not feasible. For tlrs
reason the present volume will devote a
large section to this class, wherein will
appear the individual cuts and biogra
phies of the class members in addition to
the records and accounts of class ac
tivities.
It has been the aim of the board of
editors to impart as much originality to
the subject matter and its arrange
ment as was possible with a book of this
kind, and especially has this been true
of the “ k n o c k '’ section.

CHARLES F. WHITEHOUSE,

PRINTING.

THECOMPANYWITH THE PYRAMID

I

ORDERS BEING TAKEN.

W hile the 1916 Granite will be nearly
twice the size of the last one published,
the price will be advanced but fifty
cents making the cost of the book 3.00.
Orders are being taken at the present
time, giving a person the opportunity
of having a Granite reserved for him,
by paying fifty cents when the order is
taken and paying the remaining $2.50
upon the receipt of the book. It is
hoped that this system will enable every
one who wishes a copy to secure one,
and that no one will be disappointed as
has previously been the case.

Captain Bissell issued the first call
for candidates for batteries in baseball
last M onday.
M r. and M rs. John Tonkin of W al
tham, Mass., visited Durham recently.
M r. Tonkin was form erly machinist at
the college, but is now instructor in
manual training at the W altham High
school.

Professor Foster is to lecture at the
Massachusetts Agricultural College the
coming week, which is to be Farm er’s
W eek. His subject will be forestry.

F i r e In s u r a n c e C o.
1,252. 267.06

5 ,5 5 3 , 2 7 0 . 7 0
39 7. 8 6 7 . 20
6 , 2 5 0 . 52 6 .8 9

1,5 7 8 , 3 3 0 82

1, 7 0 3 , 4 3 3 .6 7

TOTAL LIABILITIES $2,797,093.22
POLICY HOLDERS SURPLUS $3,453,433.67
ESTABL SHED 1846

Cream “ Dairy Products
General Offices and Chemical and
Bacteriological Laboratory,

494 Rutherford Ave.,
A
was
day
and
held

soils, fertilizers, and crops school
in session W ednesday, Thurs The
and Friday of this week at Etna,
Saturday a farmers’ meeting was
at Lebanon.

Boston

Largest Independent Dairy
Co. in N ew England.

GEORGE N. COOK,
(Successor to Fred H. Foss)

-Fine Stationery.-

Ford S. Prince discussed ‘ ‘Field
Special for N. H. College.
Beans in N ew Hampshire’ ’ at a farmers
meeting in Keene, last week.
Dover,
New Hampshire

